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February 15, 2018
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Mrs. Lea Goldstein

What goes through your head when you see the following sentence: "Ad journal deadline is a week away!" ? Are you thinking...
1. "Oh, yes, we need to do our ad right now"? If so, please follow-up on
that impulse and send in your ad ASAP. Thank you!! An extra ad blank
is attached to this newsletter.
2. "No, problem, I can do it next Friday"? Please don't procrastinate!
We are short-staffed and don't have a team working on this, so the
sooner you get your ad in, the easier it is for us to get it all done.
3. "I already committed to an ad, I just have to send over the
text!"? That's fabulous, thank you, and please send over your text today.
4. "I did it all. Done. Sent in ad, payment and text." You are a superstar!
We appreciate your assistance and generosity!
5. "Well, I'm not sure if we'll be putting in an ad this year..."? Please
consider that DHR doesn't turn students away based on their parents'
financial situation. DHR needs to raise $274,000 this year just to cover
Wow! We were so impressed with the beautiful 1st semester awards unfunded scholarships! We need all of DHR's parents, grandparents and
ceremony in the 2nd grade. All of the students got individualized
friends to help make this a most successful journal. Also, if you are a
awards recognizing their unique accomplishments.
parent receiving a discount or scholarship, please bear in mind that you
have a $1,000 Give-or-Get contractual obligation. Finally, remember
that our honorees are the wonderful Springuts, who are most worthy of
honor, recognition and thanks!
Ms. Nau’s third grade
As of today, including our "Wing" matchers (who are combining reclass has been working
sources to match every $1,000 ad with $1,000), we are at almost
on the writing process
$60,000 of our $150,000 goal! Please partner with us to make this
while exploring animals
huge! Thank you!!
of their choice. Check
out their beautiful exhibit in the main hall!

Adar has begun and we are having fun already! Students brought in
donations for the Brighton Food Cupboard in exchange for the right
to wear a hat or crazy hairstyle! It was very entertaining!

The 7/8 Boys' dancing and the 7th Boys’ ice cream sales also added lots of ruach!

Next week we will be starting an exciting new school-wide initiative called “Project Nikayon”. It’s all about making our learning
environment cleaner. Please stay tuned for more information about
the project and the upcoming competition! The project was announced at dismissal today - ask your children to tell you all about
it!

...Rabbi Danny Goldstein, Jeff & Lyn Springut and those who have
solicited ads for our upcoming Scholarship Dinner Journal. We’d welcome assistance with soliciting during this last week of the campaign!
...The Akkerman family for donating delicious hamentashen for our
students and staff to enjoy on Rosh Chodesh Adar! Yum!!

- Friday & Monday, Feb. 16 & 19 - No School, Presidents Weekend
In honor of the festivities and mitzvos of the month of Adar, please
remember the upcoming Adar event:
- Tuesday, February 27 - Erev, Erev Purim: - Bring a donation ($5
suggested) for Od Yosef Chai to help poor people in Israel (mitzvah of
Matanos L' Evyonim) and skip the uniform...wear what you want!

...Mrs. Davidowitz’s 7/8 Girls: Parshas Shelach and Korach (two!)
We studied, learned and did review.
The spies, they lied, words of malice they did spew,
And the national outcry grew and grew.
The people rebelled against H-shem,
And this began with respectable men!
On to Korach - greedier and greedier,
With his rebellion against Moshe the leader.
To take Moshe’s place, he did strive,
And was swallowed by the earth; taken to the depths alive!
...Mrs. Shulman's 5/6 Girls who completed
Parshas Beshalach. Can you try to guess why
they had a “cold & sour” Siyum??
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